
COURY REPLIES TO
CRITICISM ON ROAD

who Is building the dam at !<ost 
River, Is hauling over thia road each 
day or two a traction engine with a 
string of wagons behind loaded from 
six to ten thousand pounds per wag-! 
on. Our gravel is standing up under ■ 
this and becoming very well packed, I 
and by the time wo are through with 
it the Court doubts not but what <*v-1

I. C. 0. PURCHASES LAKEVIEW TRACT BEBEL tOHIMIHT «01RECOGNIZED BIG WOOLEN MILL FOR
TH1VING OHE<M>N TOWN

I
GERMAN PRESS OBJECTS

WORK OK CVMPLKTING THE UNE DETERMINED T<» KEEP BK4RKT
IM TO BK ITS HKD FORWARD

To the Voters and Taxpayers of
Klamath County:

Gentlemen—In the Klamath Chron
icle of Friday morning. May IStb. ' «>ry one will b« pleased 
there appeared an article criticising 
the County Court relative to the grav
eling of the road from the dty limits 
to Altamont, and making several as
sertions therein which are untrue. 
The Court is always willing to have 
the facts told, and the««* facta can be, 
ascertained at th«« court house, where' By order of the County Court, 
all records are public. The Chroniclej ■■ —............................
Insinuates that the Southern Pacific PREPARING FOR 
company Is getting money which it ROSE FESTIVAL
should not receive, and also that there i ______
is plenty of sand that can be found 
anywhere along the roads, and that is 
free for the hauling. This is not true 
in the sense of material sufficient for 
the building of good roads. Duriug 
the early spring it was apparent to all 
that the road from th«» city limits to 
Altamont, which was constructed 
about five years ago. at an expense of 
326.000. was cutting through, and 
unk'ss immediate repairs were made 
the entire amount would be lost, and 
th«» work have to be done all over.

The Court sought tor a pit of gravel 
in Klamath county, and could not find 
it within any close proximity where 
the same could be hauled for a rea
sonable amount. What the road need
ed was widening, refilling in places 
where it bad cut through, and a top 
dressing of 
would pack 
underneath, 
ern Pacific 
gravel at Bray which they had spent a 
good deal of money in locating, and 
which its engineers pronounce the 
best read material in all this country, 
the Court visit«?d Mr. E. E. Calvin, 
vice president and general manager 
of the Southern Pacific company at 
San Francisco, and suggested to him 
that the county could use some of 
this gravel at Bray, providing it could 
be secured for a reasonable amount. 
His answer was that the county could 
have all the gravel it wanted from the 
Bray pit, free of charge: that the 
Southern Pacific company realized the 
importance of good roads in Klamath 
county, since it means better high
ways for the hauling of traffic to 
their stations, and that if- the county 
would pay the expense of loading the 
company would give the lowest possi
ble rate which the Interstate Com
merce Commission would allow, and 
deliver us all the gravel we wanted in 
the yards at Klamath Falls. After 
deliberation, the Court accepted the 
offer, and the gravel has been coming 
along from time to time as fast as it 
could be secured.*

Nowhere along the road is there 
any gravel, nothing but fine sand, 
which, as the Chronicle says, would 
blow away. The grave] which we are 
using, however, will not blow away, 
since it is cement gravel, and when 
packed becomes very hard. Tbej 
Chronicle aays that this gravel upon I 
the road, it is safe to say. costs 83 a 
yard. 8trict account has been kept, 
and our records show that it is cost
ing 75 cents per yard to put the 
gravel upon the road, spread it, 
sprinkle it and roll it. making a total 
cost of 81.75. This will vary a little 
as we get further out. since it takes 
a little longer time to haul three 
miles than one.

The road is not yet complete, and 
it is not fair to pass an opinion 
thereon for the reason that it takes 
time to do these things, and do them 
right, but the Court feels that when 
It is through this job the taxpayers 
will be pleased, and knows that they ■ 
are now getting more for the money |bringing with him Frank and Will 
than is customary in like cases.

Crushed rock is costing the city on 
the street in Klamath Falls 82.25 for 
regulation size. This would not do 
for the county road, for the reason 
that that is what is the matter now. 
There has been a world of crushed 
rock put there, and no binder for the 
top to hold it. If we were to use the 
finest kind of crushed rock or the fin
est coming from the crusher, which 
averages about one-third of the 
amount crushed, we could not put it 
npon the road for less than 82.75 or 
83 per yard. What the road has PEKING. May 11.—Agreement be- 
needed. and needed when it was first tw««n China and Great Britain for 
built, was a good binder sufficient to immediate reduction and final 
hold the crushed rock together and abolition of the exportation of Indian 
prevent cutting, with a crown in the «»Pi»«« to China was signed here to- 
center so that the water could run da* b* representatives of the «wo 
off. preserving at all times a well- governments. An Imperial edict tbol- 
shaned, smooth and dry thorough
fare.

The 
rolled 
again, 
that particular purpose, and the road 
will be sprinkled and rolled until it 
becomes in a position to leave. That 
is the only way the Court knows how 
to build roads, and it will follow that 
principle until the road is completed. 
We notice, however, that the city of 
Klamath Falls is pursuing the same 
methods, and that the pavement that 
is now being constructed is rolled and 
rolled again until it is consider««! In 
proper condition to Have.

Perhaps the Chronic!« does not beaver to get his furniture In shape 
know that the contractor, Mr. Clarke, and his extensive library in cases.

Whll«' It costs money to bttHd 
roads, yet It d«>ea not pay to b«« "pen- I 
ny wise and pound foolish." and th««, 
Court Is exerclsiug its best judgment 
and knows that it is right. R««ipect- ( 
fully submitted.

\V.M S. WORDEN. County Jud«'.

AS »VAPIDLY AN IN POHH1BLK
AM. INBURREtTO 1’IANH, OKOZ- 
to HAN REFINED TO HONOR

a
the completion of th« railroad. 
J.

OF RECIPROCITY TREATY

INDER (N)NDITIONB ANY PABHKH

some substance which 
and protect the rocks 

Knowing that the South
company had a pit of

1 PORTLAND, May
1 tiuns fur Portland’s annual 

tival. June 5 to 10, will 
«'laborat«» than ever before, ««xordiug 
to plans now being mad«' by the • 
busiuess houses for brightening up I 
the down-town streets. Th«» festival 
colors are l«»af green and petal pink 
but this year the national colors will 
be used extensively as well. Several 

'(of the larger houses on the Hue of 
the parad«’s have already mad«' ar
rangements to have their places dec- 
orated elaborately and some of them 
will s)>end several hundred dollars in 
dressing up their establishments.

One department store will couvert 
fan •. ntire block into a temporary rose 
garden, l-arge vases or jardinieres 
will be placed at short intervals along 

I the curb entirely around the block 
' ami blooming rose bushes will !>«■ 
¡placed in them for the entire week 
Lodges and various interests will 
have special designs, the Elks plan
ning to weave the royal purple of 
Elkdoni into the color scheme, while 
the Lumberman’s Building will fea
ture the designs of the lloo Hoos.

There wi) b«» sharp rivalry between 
the business houses of 6th and 7th 
streets as to which will have the 
more beautiful decorations, the var
ious establishments vielng with each 
other in producing the best effects.

13. Decora-
Kose Fee- 
be more

I

IIIOND, May 11.- Bend la to have 
big woolen mill Immediately upon

Dr.
F. Halley of the Union Woolen

Milla company of Washougal and 
Union, has signed a contract for the 
erection of a 8250.000 mill, which 
will employ from 300 to 400 work
men dally.

Bend will furnish four acres of suit
able land free, the city rebates taxes 
.to the amount of 835,000 und 300 
horsepower Is supplied for u 
years on reasonable terms,

The mill will be similar to 
operated at Oregon City, anil 
chlnery employed 
modern
with fifty complete looms and 5.000 
spindles, and will have a capacity of 
13.000 pounds on a ten-hour shift 
The chief output will be blanketa. 
There will he a scouring plant Install
ed tn connection with the mill

WASHINGTON, May 11 Recog
nition of the revolutionists In Mexico 
a« belligerents la no nearer today 
than before, despite the capture of 
Tla Juana and Jaures. Madero, how
ever. will be able to Import artni and 
ammunition, as he now controls the 
customs house at Jaurez. The au
thorities here declare that Madero 
will not be recognised ns ili< preai
dent of Mexico until his force 1« suf
ficiently atrong to conduct the gov
ernment aa a nation.

term ut to Canada. This, It 
expressly stipulate«! 
Washington in Feb 
that time the Amorithe one 

ull ma- 
wlll be entirely 

It will be a slx set mill,

RENO, Nov . May 12 As part of 
th«» plans for vxteudlng th«' line to the 
northw«*stern end of Goos«< Lak«*, th«' 
Nevado. t'allfornlu and Oregon rail- 
r«Nt«k has acquired tit Io tu terminal 
facililh'a al Lakeview, pay ing therefor

I th«> sum of 8100.000. Iler«* a depot 
i will b«> built, stock yards laid out und 

th«< tin«' built to that place as soon us 
possible.

To provide roiling sto«*k to curry 
th«» expected added volume of freight 
orders have been placed f«>r loo n«»w 
box cars and several refrigerator «‘urs.

, who re
north > «'•terday, 

to Inspect th«» 
that there 
awakening 
and south
has great 

ufidenci* in the future agricultural 
possibllltli s of those parts of tlie two 
slates.

As a result of th«* Irrigation system 
north of latkeview, he said. 40.000 
additional acres of land would l«e 
planted to grain in the G«h>«<> Lak«* 
Valle« In addition to thin 50.00' 
acres were capable of raising splen 
did fruit.

"Lake county, w ith its large area | 
of tillable lands for th«* homt.'sceker. 
and great oportunitles, together with 
the coming of th«' three railroad lines 
that are headed toward th«' county, j 
has the greatest oportunities of any I 
section of th«» West," said Mr. Dun-, 
iway.

When latkeview gets the railroad | 
November 1st, the citizens will give1 
the people that com«' here the warm
est rei'eption they ever had In the 
West. There will be Wild West 
shows. Indian encampments, boxing 
exhibitions, <t>wboyz’ roping contests, 
bucking cont«*sta and numerous other 
original and unique stunts, to show 
th«» spirit of the "Last, Best West.” 
that will give way to the coming of 
the transportation line«.

' i General Manage Duniway. 
l! tiirneil from the c;—

, ..... .„ he had gone
I right of way. said today 
had recently been n great 
in northeastern California 
ern Oregon, and that lie
V<

JOHN ARTHA NAYN HK'LL
TAKE ON JIM FLYNN AGAIN

CHICAGO. May 12.—Jack Johnson 
is seriously considering granting Jim 
Flynn another match. It has been 

i several months since the pair collided 
inside the ropes, and a message re
ceived by the champion upon bls re
turn to the city has prompted him 

, to consent to a bout within three 
i weeks before Jack O'Brien’s Phila
delphia club. Johnson has left Chi- 

' cago for Philadelphia, where he will 
open a week in a theatrical turn, fol
lowing this engagement with runs at 
Brooklyn and New York.

He says be will be ready for Flynn 
I within three weeks.
—

UNION LABEL 18 ASKED
ON STATE PRINTING

SALEM. May 11— Secretary of 
8t*te Olcott has been requested by a 
letter written him by the Typograph
ical Union to Insist upon the union 
label being placed on all state print
ing. The secretary of state has no 
authority to insist upon the label on 

! printing submitted by ths printing de- 
I partment other than that which comes 
to his own office, but he acceded to 
the request as far as his office was 
concerned by advising the state print
er to attach the label hereafter.

■ LADS BROUGHTHERE FOR TRIAL

Sheriff W. B. Barnes returned to 
here'Thursday night from Medford.

; Poole, who were arrested at Medford 
' charged with stealing a horse from 
Len McCormick of Dodd Hollow. The 
lads were lodged In the county jail, 
and will be given a hearing before 
Juvenile Judge Worden at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. The boys sre only 
15 and 17 years of age, and they live 
on the Jacksonville road, three miles 
from Medford.

OHIK AGREEMENT IB
SIGNED BY NATIONS

Chronicle say» the road is 
and sprinkled, then rolled | 
The county has a roller for |

To keep Plan» Si'cri-t 
El. PASO. Texas. May II.

niliieiU that no inkling of th« rebel 
plans or resources shall r.-nch the 
Diaz government from Jaurei. Gen 
era! Orozco, who is in command of 
th«« city, today ordered sentries 
honor uo pa*»«*«, not even those
newspaper men and the lied Crus 
attaches.

While It is Impossible to a-'-rtaln 
the number of dead, the Impression 1« 
general that over
kllie«l and about 300 wound««! 
both sides during the attack, 
bodies were burned 
and probably a full 
known.

There were no 
Juurez last night
many of Navarro's troops will join 
th«> Insurgents. Madero says 
who wish to can Join

Deter-

to 
of

a hundred were
on

Many 
during the batti.' 
list will never b

dlsturbnnrcs In 
It Is believed that

thoHC

SPREADING RAIIJ4 < M HE
44'RWK ON RIO GRANDE

RED CLIFF. Colo . May 11 Mrs 
Katherine Martin of Albany, N. Y.. 
and an unidentified elilld were kllli'd 
and twenty persons were seriously in- 

| jur«»d when the engine, chnlr car and 
tourist car of a Rio Grande train 
p1ung«*d into Eagle River, two mil««« 
west of this city, last night. Spread-, 
ing rails caused the catastrophe.

The injured were all In the tourist 
carr All were taken to the hospital 

(at Salida this morning.

CIHI UK IS MÏI0MI dfSEffi PIOIHtS MXffI 618 IWIffllOl

A I All

ucr a io . arrived hen Thqrada 
evening on hi« régulai' quarterly trig 
Mi Mentali haa he«n visiting Klam 
nth county every three months fo
I hr i»-i’4t M'wrii! \ ••tir» ai'tl liiiiiilh > I,
far the greater portion of bides, |«'!;.i, 
fur nnd tallow of this mid Lake conn 
t.i He Ims his local buyers ut Fort 
Klamath. Merrill. Bonanza. Bly mid 
throughout the county. 11« states 
(hat his purrhas«*» will «-steed 830.• 
omt a year In Klmnuih county alone 
The greater portion of thia amount 
Is ¡mid out for cattle hide» and would 
show the Importance of this brunch 
<>f the i mt|i> Industry, and the vast 
amount of stock that Is killed annu
ally In this county for home con
sumption The value of thia traffic to 
the farmer la that all of the 
chase« are paid for In cash.

BERLIN, May 15.- Tb<« Geriuau 
newspapers continue their protest» 
against the pending reciprocity agree 
uiont betwven the United States amt 
Canada because of the injury It will 
cause to Germany's trad««. Thar 
claim that the United States must 
grant Germany the same privileges It 
iropoecs to givo 
Is claimed, wus 
tn a note from 
ruary, 1 »10. At
ran contention that thia ciane did 
not apply to conaeaslona made by 
third parties was ubandone«!, during 
the negotiations of 1910.

II la now pointed out that when 
this agreement was mudo tierman« 
cxpreasly reserved to the Fiuterai 
Council the right to withdraw th« 
«•on<ixulons giunti«l In can» the Unit 
<«l Stat' s discriminated against Ger 
uian>. which It is alleg'd It Intend 
doing now In the Canudlan reciprocity 

si cement No official act Ion has 
'--<ii ink« it io th« Gerinun Govern 
!•«■ tit, hut th« intention to urrlvo at. 
in «indiTMmidlng with Canada mid 

obviate th>- results <if th« reciprocity 
,'st> • n.i-nt lietwc-i’i that country and 
" I nlti'd States !• deduced from th« 
' «et that Hie gov, rnmeiit ««ill <s«nd 
Count Vug Kuerlin« i aud Di llamunu 
to c.iuadu iti luu«. n ti<:>»'bb to stud
• • < itomi«», lint lu re.ill'* '«■ sound th.

t:t.uriti« « of the Du ■•.I«1« u us to th>
• lu.tiii'H for con vert lug the pr«,et-’ 
conni ert isi truci, into pormsneu' 
;km*cc.

1 I.M-./.l El.A EXI*K<HM
4SOI HER REVoLITION

To

pur-

FIKNIHH AHNT KA (TH 
Hilt REZ’I-AMATION NERA ICF.

PORTLAND. May 11.—Wild birds 
of the state may hereafter take ref
uge In Clear Lake and the surround
ing lands, for President Taft has de
clared 
serve.
Ifornla 
25,000 
the government as a reservoir site 
five years ago.

Clear Lake has been one of the 
best known breeding spots for wild 
birds for years, and Is second only to 
the Ixiwer Klamath Lake regions. 
Millions of ducks nest there each 
spring. The lake is from twelve to 
fifteen miles across at its widest 
point. Birds breeding there have not 
been molested In the past to any great 
extent except by stockmen who ~^rg- 
tbeir cattle and sheep on the aeisrbv 
lands, but with the steadily growtag 
population of the country It was rse- 
ngnised that greater protection was 
needed for the water fowl.

With protection from the 
the birds of the Clear latke 
may be expected to multiply 
and restock to a considerable degree 
many of the well known hunting 
grounds of the state.

The action of President Taft in set
ting aside the Clear I-ake reserve is 
believed to be the first step toward 
establishing an immense game re
serve In Southern Oregon south of 
Klamath Falls and Including the lava 
bed country along the California line. 
For a year an effort has been made 

i to have the president set aside the 
lava beds as a refuge for mule tall 
deer. This has been fought by the 

I stock Interests, hut is still being con
sidered at Washington.

By adding that section to the Clear 
Lake reserve one of the finest game 
preserves In the country would be es
tablished, and it Is believed that It 
would do much to conserve the 
resources of the Northwest.

this a government bird pre
Clear Lake lies near the Cal- 
llne, and the reserve includes 
acme. It was purchased by

hunter, 
country 
rapidly

To the Pioneers of Klamath Basin: 
Greeting—Your executive committee, 
acting in your behalf, haa accepted 
the invitation of the committee of 
the G. A. R. and associated commit
tees *o participate a« an organisation 
In the exercises of Decoration Day In 
Klamath Falla, on May 89. 1911. 
Surely no claaa of our citlaena can 
better appreciate the labors and sac
rifices of the early days, nor the debt 
of gratitude which la alike due to 
thoae who fought to preserve the na
tion and to those who struggled, and i 
even gave their lives, to redeem the 
wilderness from tbs reign of priml-1 
tivs conditions and savergy. In sitber i 
case they gave up their Ilves for their 
country's good, and we who are the 
beneficiaries, should overtook ao O'

We therefore earnestly call npon 
ail pioneers and sons and daughters 
of pioneers who can do so to be pres
ent to take part in the ceremonies, I 
wearing the' badges of our associa
tion and participating In the march 
and other features of the program. 
All who can should bring flowers, and 
be on band promptly at 10 a. m , ao 
that thoae who are able to do so can 
march in a body to the cemetery In 
the place to be assigned to them In 
the procession.

By Order of Executive Commltte«- 
Klamath Falls, Ore., May 10. 1911.

The contract for the year has been 
awarded by^thc reclamation aervlcr 
to the City and County Abstract com
pany for furnishing ail of the ab
stracts needed by the service In their 
work In Klamath county under the 
local reclamation project. It Is stated 
that the contract Is quite a valuable 
one. as the-reclamation service has to 
have an abstract of every piece of 
land on which a water contract Is en
tered Into, and In view of a possible 
extension of the system s great many 
abstracts would be used

NEW YORK. May 11 Plana for u 
Venezuelan revolution to d«|>*>a« Pre« 
id ent Gomes are being mad« here by 
Alejandro Vasquex. a former cabinet 
officer undvr Castro, whoae band I* 
awn In the «rheme to restore his ad 
herents to power again

Vasques declare« that Gomes ha« 
established a dictatorship In Vrne 
luela more oppressive than was the 
regime of Castro. Ke aaanrta that 
patriotic Vvnssuelan« will take up 
arms against Gomes as soon aa lh< 
standard of revolt Is raised,

NEW YORK. May 11.For the Ara« 
time la more than a decade, this me 
tropolla face« a water famine. Mayor 
Oaynor said tonight that the pr>*«rat 
available supply Is only 58.000,000, 
000 gallons, as against 104.000.000. 
000 gallons a year ago. A typhoid 
epidemic 1s feared

Low Rates East
From Principal California Folnta 

tickets will be bold on certain < 
May, June, July, August, September 

and October, 1911

I. Round trip 
be sold on certain days during

To Hoiswd tri». To Round trip
■■ .......... gfit-M H'MMtvn ................ 60 00

AA AA Dstlaa........... .................. 60 00
Leavenworth . ................ 80.00 Memphis ... ................... 70 00

New Orleans ......... 70 008!. Joseph ... ................ 00.Od Washington ................... 107.60
Omaha ........... ............. 60 00 Baltimore .................. 107 60
Council Bluffs ................ 60.00 Philadelphia ................... 108.50
Kansas City . . ................ 00.00 Boston ......... ...................110 60
St. Paul ......... ................. 73.50 New York . . ................... IAA SO
Minneapolis . . ................ 73.50 Toronto . . . ............ 95 70
Duluth ........... ................ 79.60 Montreal . . . ................... lot 50
Ch Icago ......... ................ 73.50 Quebec ......... ................... 110.50
Bt. IxjuIs......... ................ 70.00 Portland, Mc. ................... 113 60

Bee aale datea and limits be low.
Stopovers en route and choice >«.. «•» going and coming.

game

LOCAL JEWELER MAKER A 
WATCH WITHOUT HAIRBPRING Tickets will be sold at above rates on these dates

isbing the Chinese grand council and 
creating in Its stead a constitution'll 
cabinet of ten members was issued 
today.

FEKGIHON'H 14 BRA RY
HERE FROM PENDLETON

i

Charles J. Ferguson, the attorney 
who recently formed a law partner
ship with District Attorney D. V. 
Kuykendall, is a busy man these davit, 
as his library and other appurtenances 
have arrived here from Pendleton, 
and while Knvkendall is at Lakeview 
conducting Uta Carroll case prosecu
tion, his partner Is working like a

COOK GETS FROM IO 
TO OA YEARS IN PRIBON 

PASCO, May 13.—Without a sign 
of emotion, Charles C. Coqk, who 
on January 25 last, shot and killed 
James Walker, a saloonkeeper at 
Kahlotus, Wash., received a sentence 
of from 10 to 65 years In the peni
tentiary, at the hands of Judge O. R.

■ Holcomb, after Cook had pleaded 
guilty to murder the second de
gree. His plea of guilty had been ar- 

I ranged for by Prosecuting Attorney 
Charles M. O'Brien, and Cook was 
prepared for whatever sentence might 
be handed to him. The statutes In 
Washington prescribe a minimum 
penalty of 10 years for second degree 
murder, but no maximum penalty. 
Attorney H. B. Nolad appeared for 
Cook, while C. M. O'Brien represent
ed the state.

A discovery has just been made by 
a resident of this city along the lln<* 
of watch Improvement that blds fair 
to revolutionize the manufacture of 
time pieces. Frank Upp, watchmaker 
at the R. C. Spink jewelry store, is 
the man making the discovery, an<l 
he has made application to the patent 
office for protection for his Invention.

Mr. Upp has just completed a set 
of watch works, from which the hair 
spring is eliminated, and the wheel 
to which the hairspring Is attached 
in other watches revolves in ono dl- 

• rectlon, Instead of describing half 
1 circles. On account of the absence 
of the hairspring, the watch can be 

■ snhjected th severe jolts and jars 
I without fear of injury, an there In 
no hairspring to become entangled 
nor any roller jewel to break.

The model watch which Mr. Upp 
i has completed was nrnirly all the 
work of his own hands, and while 
the watch runs well and keeps per
fect time, he says that it Is a crude 
affair, and he Intends to Improve on 
It an soon as he can do so. The watch 

I is now on display In the window of 
the Bplnk establishment on Main 
and 8econd streets, and is attracting 
no little attention from passersby

May 1«. 17, 11, II, 23. 23. 34, 
25. 27, 28. 21.

June 5, 8, 7, 8, I. 10, 14, 15,
18. 28. 2». 30,

July 1 .3. 2, 4, 5, 8. 19. 20, 28. 
27, 28, 29. 30.

August 3. 4, 5, 14, 18, 18, 17. 
31. 12, 23. 28, 29. 30.

September 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 7.

SPECIAL CONVENTION DATES:
May 12, 13—Royal Arcanum, 

Minneapolis and General As
sembly Presbyterian Church, 
Atlantic City.

June 28. 29. 30, illy 1—Chris
tian Endeavor, Atlantic City.

July I. 2. 3. 4, 5. 8—Elks, At
lantic Cify, and Sbrlners, 
Rochester.

July 26, 27, 2R- Knlghts of

Columbus. Detroit.
August 14, 15. 18. 17- Knights 

of Pythias, Indianapolis, and 
G. A. R., Rochester.

September 8, 7—Station
ary Mechanical Engineers, 
Clnrlnuntl.

October 12, 13, 14- 
Ing Congress, 
Springs.

Dry Farm- 
Colorado

Going limit 15 days. Final 
Stopovers permitton en route 

Ask about our personally 
leaving every week for Chlrago, 

' I nni and Washington, D. C.

return limit October 31, 
Your choice of routes.

conducted excursion
St. Lottis, Cincinnati, New Or-

1911.

parilo«

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
Agents will gladly supply you literature and details on

application.


